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October calendar

p.m

D. I.R.C.S. ACTIVITIES
COMMUNITY HALL

5th - Movie: "Moonl ighting" 7:30
7th - Chi ldren's Badminton

9th - Adult Badminton 7:30 o.m.

- Ratepayers meeting 8:00 p.m
10th - Floor Hockey
12th - Movie: "Entre Nous"
lAth - Children's Badminton
15th - Pre-School Parents meeting
l6th - Adult Badminton
17th - Floor Hockey
19th - Movie: "Rear Window"
21st - Children's Badminton

23rd - Adult Badminton
2Ath - Floor Hockey
27th -Adult Hallowe'en Costume

. Party's- Dance
28th - Children's Badminton
30th - Adult Badminton

31st - Chi ldren's Hallowe'en

Party
Library open Mon. - Fri,

10:00 - 12:00 noon

Pre-school Mon. - Fri.

Memberships : individual $5-00

when renting the hal l
please make your booking at least 2k
hours in advance so Bruce can have the
rooms prepared for use.

SENIOR'S ACTIVITIES

1st -

2nd

3rd

kth

5th

9th •

10th ■

■  11th

12th

15th

16th

17th

18th

19th

22nd

23rd

24th

■25th

26th -

Exercise 9:00 a.m. (non Jane
Fonda)

Badminton 9:30 a.m.
Bridge 7:30 p.m.
Painting workshop 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

•  Badminton 7:30 p.m.
■ Vol leyball 7:30 p.m.
•  Cribbage 7:15 p.m.

Badminton 7:30 p.m.
■  Yoga 4:00 p.m. (call 5-2730)
•  Badminton 7:30 p.m.
■  Vol leybal 1 7:30 p.m.
- Cribbage 7:15 p.m.

Badminton 7:30 p.m.
- Yoga 4:00 p.m.
- Exercise 9:00 a.m.

Painting workshop 10 a.m.-3 p.m,
Badminton 9:30 a.m.
Bridge 7:30 p.m.

- Badminton 7:30 p.m.
- Vol leybal l 7:30 p.m.
- Cribbage 7:15 p.m.

Badminton 7:30 p.m.
- Yoga 4:00 p.m.
- Exerci se 9 a.m.

Painting Workshop 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Badmlnton 9:30 a.m.

- Badminton 7:30 p.m.
- Vol leybal 1 7:30 p.m.
- Cribbage 7:15 p.m.

Badminton 7:30 p.m.
Yoga 4:00 p.m.
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NEW TEACHER AT DENMAN SCHOOL
THIS SUMMER WAS GREEN
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DENMAN RESOURCES - CRAFT CENTRE P.
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All material publ ished in High Tides is not
necessarily the opinion of the paper or the
Publ ishing Board.
High Tides is published monthly by volun
teers. It exists as a medium for community
information and expression.

All copy submitted, including letters, must
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each month.
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letters

Hi

A hurried letter, as usual
e

According to 23 July '8A, New Yorker
Page 9^ (at bottom):

Bungei Shunju Publ ishing £• Asabi
Broadcasting Corporatibn are running a
Mystery Fiction Awards:

Grand Prix Award - Cash (U.S., 22,000)
Reader's Selection - (U.S., 2,200)
Length: 60,000 - 120,000 words.

Submissions must be postmarked by March
31, '8^. Submit manuscripts to:

Bungei Shunju Co. Ltd.
3-23 Kioi-Cho, Chiyoda-Ka
Tokyo 102, Japan
Attn: Sontory Awards for mystery

Fi ct ion

For further information including rights
and royalties please write: Suntory
Awards for Mystery Fiction, Steering
Committee - c/o Dentsu Inc., 1-11
Tsariji, Chuo-Ku, Tokyo 104, Japan '
Telex: J26223.

During my brief visit last Oct.
and from previous study I have been
made aware that there is great potential
talent in you island group to respond
to this request - probably not too much
$ return right in your surrounding
area, however.

When I learn of these events I

wi l l send them off to you to publ ish in
High Tides (or anywhere else up north
to reach as many writers as possible).

This should have gone off sooner
but I have spent a pleasant time at
Carmel and am only now going through this
vast col lection of mail -

Love to a 11, '

Nina Wheeler

P.S. If someone wins you owe me a fresh
fish dinner!! (when? God knows)
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The Editorial Board,

As a proof reader for High Tides,
I  share with you all, a measure of re
sponsibil ity for what we publ ish. How
ever, I did not have an opportunity to
read Cassandra Bassett's poem before it
went into print. Had I done so, i would
have recommended that we reject it.

As it turns out, I am on the re
ceiving end of a good many justifiable
criticisms from a number of people, who
intend to withdraw their support.

I  feel that printing such a poem in
a family paper, reflects bad taste and
lack of nous, and that an apology should
appear in next month's issue.

S i ncerely,
Jimmy Tait

Dear High Tides,

Re: Issue 25

I  feel the poem on page 12 of
the last issue was an unfortunate

choice. A lot of people (even my
age) were offended by it and I hope
you don't lose readers because of it

Otherwise keep up the great
work. Thank you.

Love Cha r1 i e

I  did not feel that the use of the

offending word would raise such strong
objections since High Tides had earlier
printed a poem that included that same
word but received no complaints.

To those readers who were truly
offended by my selection, I sincerely
apologi ze.

Paul Bailey

COME AND VISIT

T.O.RS^
(TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY)

Our Group meets Wednesday Morning at
9:00 a.m. at the Denman Firehall.

(9:00-9:30 - Weigh-in, 9:30 - meeting)

No obl igation - Come and meet us over
a cup of coffee.

For further info contact: Diana Comeau

at the store or 335-2293-

Dear Folks:

I  take full responsibil ity for the
inclusion of Cassandra's poem Neighbour
hood Watch. For the last few issues
I  have been selecting poems from High
Tides' anthology of island poetry since
this paper has received no new poetry
to be included in the Fillongley Creek
Gazette.

1  chose Neighbourhood Watch be

cause it happens to be a personal
favourite and because it is, in my
opinion, a valid reflection on this
community's social scene.

jDMmaniStore
and Cafe

tJC'

Monday - Saturday 8:30-6:30
Friday - 8:30-8:30
Sunday - Holidays 10:00-lt;00

Cafe (2:00)
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JIM RICKSON:

NEW TEACHER AT DENMAN SCHOOL

by PauI Ba i1ey

As usual, September brought new faces to the Denman Elementary School but not
al l were students. This year teacher Jim Rickson joined staff members Al lan Douglas
and Marion Juhala. Jim's arrival fol lowed the departure of Marjorie Mergens who
transfered to Brooklyn Elementary in Comox.

Jim Rickson wa s bo rn in the Comox Val ley 30 years ago. His fam i1y we re the
original owners of Rickson Men's Wear. After attending Courtenay Elementary and
Puntledge Park Elementary Schools, Jim later graduated from Vanier High School and
left to enrol l in the Faculty of Arts at the University of Victoria.

"My brother became a Doctor and my father wanted me to be a lawyer," Jim re
vealed. "I spent the first year studying Pol itical Science but half way through the
term 1 realized that I didn't want to be a lawyer - that's what my father wanted."

During the Christmas break of that first year, Jim returned home and visited a
Kindergarten class taught by a friend. He l iked it so much that he returned day after
day and quickly decided that he wanted to be a primary school teacher. The next
year he transfered from Arts to Education.

"There were only two of us men in the Primary Education class out of 33 - al l
the rest were young women whom the two of us dated throughout the year. Things got
a btt tight towards the end of the year because we had dated them al l." As Jim re
veals this tid bit he grins disclosing a retrospective sense of humour.

Jim always wanted to teach in the Comox Val ley - hometown - but his first em
ployment came from Port Al ice on the northern tip of Vancouver Island. After four
years of teaching spl it Grade 2/3 classes, he appl ied for a position in Nanaimo.

There he taught a Grade one class,
part of a Native Indian education pro-
9>'dm. Although a first year class, the

|j sgss of the students ranged from 6 to
9 years old. To compensate for this

t spread and to coagulate the class
manageable structured

learning environment around family
■■ { ̂ ^DjjjH grouping emohasizlng co-operation and

Jk "t tutoring of younger students by
older classmates.

^  Final ly, after five years of ap-^  I 'y pl ication to the Courtenay School Dis-
was a that

recently had become This
Ne found himself back at Puntledge

M  School as a teacher but with the
Principal he had as a student.

was

June

^  other teach-
HHHHiMmifJHIIiHnBHHIIIi Jot>s due his seniority.

Con't page 5
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Rather than bump

another teacher out of a job and because of a sincere desire to teach on Denman
Island, Jim Rickson unhesitatingly selected to teach a Grade 2/3/^/ spl it class at
the Denman Elementary School.

"1 wanted to try a small school environment to get away from large school
bureaucracy," emphasized Jim. "So far 1 haven't noticed any difference in the child
ren in this class on Denman from those in my last urban school. Several parents have
come in and introduced themselves. They seem enthusiastic about a different teacher
and they've been very supportive. In my previous school, parents wouldn't do that.
Maybe this school itself isn't as threatening to the parents."

Although Jim's class at present contains only Ik students those children vary in
age from 6 to 9 turning 10 years old. Such a wide range of ages means a wide range of
learning abil ities, physical development and ski l l acquisition. It means, in short,
a demanding instructional situation.

"The current class size is manageable," stated Jim. "I'll do a good job and
the students will get a good education but that's it. 20 students would be a far
more workable class size and would allow for more individual instruction. However,
we can still cover most of the prescribed work."

Jim is careful in choosing his words because he knows that teaching a single
grade class is demanding in itself. Teaching a spl it grade of two levels is twice
as chal lenging. A three grade spl it creates more instructional difficulties and
requires efficient managerial and teaching skills, as well as, the creation of a co
operative environment where the students learn and practice responsibility.

"A Grade 2 to A- is more difficult because you simply can't run 3 separate cur
ricula all day long," added Jim. "You've got to merge some of the course content
to accomodate the varying levels of the students. Language Arts and Math are normally
done in groups but Social Studies and Science become extremely difficult to work with
as separate subject areas."

In reviewing the first three weeks of school, Jim described this class as being
very co-operative, responsible and eager to learn.

"The older students don't mind being with the Grade 2's. In fact, they seem to
l ike helping the younger students. I try to downplay the split grade barriers.
We're all one classroom and we all have to work within these walls for the next 190
days. So far the students are supportive of each other. There's been no sign of
an imos i ty."

Like all teachers, Jim Rickson began the year with firm objectives in mind.

"My goal is that the children ir the class learn to be fully co-operative, re
sponsible individuals without the need of a teacher to be constantly in control of
their actions. 1 use logical and natural consequences for interaction or dealing
with behaviour. If you can make the classroom an enjoyable place for the kids then
they wil l want to be a part of it."
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SUPPORT THE ISLANDS TRUST - one more time

by P. Bailey

On Sept. 25th, under the guidance of the Ministry of Municipal Affairs, Dan
Campbell published advertisements in the Vancouver Sun, the Province and the Victoria
Times/Colonist newspapers requesting comments from residents of the Gulf Islands con
cerning the Islands Trust. Earlier in the year, Campbell was appointed to head an
investigation into the Islands Trust as part of the Socred government's continued
attempt to reduce the Trust's power if not eliminate it outright.

Such a request for public comment through correspondence represents an
attempt to create Government policy decision through unofficial plebiscite. When such
tactics have been suggested in the past by organizations opposed to certain Socred
actions or policy changes. Bill Bennett's gang have quickly rejected such procedures
as being undemocratic and contrary to the manner in which their government was going to
perform.

Campbell has been an outspoken critic of the Islands Trust in the past.
Minister of Municipal Affairs, Bill Ritchie, has lately been conducting personal attack
on the jurisdiction and power of the Trust. Combined together, these pol itical man
agers couldn't effect an honest, fair evaluation of the Islands Trust any more than my
cat Meat loaf could go on a fast.

such games are played all of the players - reluctant or
If you sincerely feel that the Islands Trust is an im-
entity that is worth defending, please write to Dan
tell him so. God knows that those who view the Gulf

Islands as fertile ground to reap a monetary harvest irregardless of the opinions or
rights of those who l ive there will certainly write to yell," Thumbs Down!"

Unfortunately, when
eager - must enter the arena,
portant grass-roots political
Campbell before Oct. 30th and

Tell Dan Campbell why the Trust should remain intact. More so, tell him what
could be done to improve the Islands Trust in order that it may continue to carry out
its legislative mandate to preserve and protect the Gulf Islands region without con
stant harassment and bullying by the Government,

Write to: Dan Campbell
c/o Ministry of Municipal Affairs
747 Fort St.
Victoria, B.C.
V8W 3E1

look ft Hte l&tncoBvef
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information yOUf

Dear Readers,

It is great to be back home and now that we have Brian Mulroney,
Canada can be just l ike the States. You don't suppose they'll re
call all these babies that were born under medicare do you?

Perhaps the film society could help us get in the right mood
for this conservative sweep and do a Ronald Reagan film festival...
get ready for the future by bringing back the past-

Dear Ms. Information,

I  have heard alarming rumours over the past few weeks and months
about some sort of art-convention centre that is in the planning stages.
If this is true, I am concerned about,the effects of this latest cul
tural revolution on our way of l ife. I feel so safe and secure here be
cause I can go into the General Store and do things that would be consid
ered devient in Safeway. I mean Steady Label Reading is a basic social
grace here and I am so terribly, terribly worried that I will have to
change my night time under the blanket reading from Prevention and Harrow-
smith to a crash course on Alex Colville retrospectives. Should I change my sub
scriptions from Mother Earth News to Canadian Art and Vogue before my neighbors do
or should I move to Quadra?

Agri Culture

Dear Aggie,

Gu

resu

re a

for Denman

want to 1 ive in a

move to Quadra
able to go wi th

Don't give up the things that have deep meaning for you and join the Cliche
ild of Canada. I strongly bel ieve that these plans for cultural renovations a

.v,.sult of Denman Island selling out to Safeway. Pushing our organical ly pure pro
ducts in the aisles of Safeway has attracted the notice of the commercial entrepre
neur and of course the next step is for them to come to us. It could do
Island what white sl iced bread did for Chicago in 1928. So if you
community where whole wheat toast is de rigueur perhaps you should
but on the other hand if you are one of those hippies who is still
the flow then let's not have 1984 looking l ike 1968 anymore.

Ms. Information

-.Ww'oV'.vpor a modest finder's fee Ms. Information would be wi l l ing to introduce High
Tides reader's to her favorite art dealer. Remember, Good Art is a good investmenf'Wfv'oWf

Quote of the Month

A quote from my close personal friend the late Mr. Truman Capote:

"Just because you are paranoid doesn't mean that everyone isn't out to get you."
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A1 Yo

On Wednesday, Sept. 19th, friends
and family alike were shocked by A1
Youds sudden passing. There were no
witnesses to the incident, but A1
Youds recent health and evidence on

his boat have led his fami ly to conclude
that he probably suffered a stroke
while fishing. Ironical ly, in fourteen
years of fishing on Lambert Channel,
A1 had never before gone out alone. He
was the most careful of people his
entire l ife, and on this occasion the
water was perfectly calm.

Al's wife Dorothy and his six sons
would l ike to thank Search and Rescue

Pilot Captain Bob Grant of the Canadian
Forces Base, Comox for his crew's
orompt action in endeavouring to save

Mr. Youds l ife. Many heartfelt thanks
are also extended to al l those dear
friends who have lent their support
during this sad time.

The fami ly requests that those
wishing to honor his memory send don- |
at ions to the Denman Island Emergency i
Vehicle Fund, c/o Mr. Bruce Crier,
Denman Island. !

Biography i

Mr. Will iam Alan Youds came with

his parents and sister to Canada from
England when he was four years old.
He grew up in West Point Grey and
Burnaby and served in battle in the
Second World War. After marrying

Dorothy in 19^9» he became a sales
representative for Nestle's Canada Ltd.
in 1953. During over thirty years with
Nestles, A1 rose to become B.C. sales
manager for eighteen years and then for
five years as the company's administra
tor in this Province. During his
working years, he raised six sons and
taught all of them to love and respect
the outdoors. In 1972, Al's love of
nature prompted him to buy waterfront
property on Denman Island where, with
his fami ly, he spent many happy seasons
fishing, gardening, and enjoying l ife.
A1 and Dorothy retired to Denman ful l
time in I98O and became active part
icipants in island l ife. Al l wi l l be
sadly missed by all who knew him.

DENMAN ISLAND GARDEN SOCIETY

The bulbs are here and Jayne Ann
O'Reilly has them. Some members will
be planting bulbs on Saturday the 6th
of October at various sites on the
Island, the community halls and the
two churches being special ly featur
ed. The next meeting wil l be at Jean
Al lan's on the 17th of October, at

7:30 p.m.

Fail KoorS

The Library
is Bigger Than
You Think.

j RDBnnn:aisi])B|R^||k
f WMi (U/7jlilllii
ruiitau (ifiiiiii

• ■ •
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DENMAN RESOURCES CRAFT CENTER

by Mike Comeau

A  lot of confusion has arisen over these two subjects in the last month or two.
As I have attended all of the meetings I was volunteered to write a brief synopsis
of these two activities (groups) for High Tides.

DENMAN RESOURCE GROUP:

This is a loose group of Denman residents who have been meeting almost every
other week since early June. The purpose of this group is to act as a sounding
board, think tank or what have you, to hopefully, in one way or another help to
'create a community that works for everyone - leaving out nobody'. H, Tait has
written two previous articles for High Tides re some of the activities and topics
that have come up. Some of the topics that have been discussed were the Denman
LETs, Open Air Craft Market, Tourist information book and handout etc. This group
still meets; however, as wil l be explained below, it now has a project under way and
the resource meetings tend to get side-l ined.

DENMAN CRAFTS CENTER: (for the lack of an official name)
At one of the Denman Resource meetings the topic of the sale of crafts on Den

man and the lack of retail display area (on Denman) for paintings, weavings, furni
ture etc. came up. The whole topic of craft sales (wholesale and retail) was brought
into focus when a marketing agent attended one of the meetings with the intention of
representing Denman and Cortez crafts people. The bottom l ine figure was an addi
tional 10 to 15 percent fee (no consignment sales) so that an item sel ling for $100
retail would net the craft person approximately $42. to cover labour, materials and
shipping costs.

To most at the meeting, direct sales seemed to be the answer, however, it was
thought a lot of time was spent (usually unproductive) in travell ing, setting up
booths and waiting (in the rain sometimes). I suppose from this point the next step
was to some, a sort of center on Denman to help the craft people not only to sell
their goods, but provide a place for work shops, demonstrations and craft classes.
These thoughts and ideas were certainly seen by Bill Vandermey, who, at the next
Resources meeting, proposed the construction of a facility to do just that. It was
felt that commercial zoning and a building of approximately 10,000 sq. ft. would be
required to facilitate the proposed center. Bill has obtained a six month condi
tional option to purchase Norm Hash's property next to the store and it is hoped^
that during this period of time, government funding can be received for this project.

To facilitate government help, a non-profit society is being formed and already
letters are being sent off and other contacts made to enable the society to make
applications to the government for support. It is hoped that grants etc. will cover
the entire cost of this project to enable it to go ahead. The society is almost
ready to be formed with most of the paper work ready. The purpose of the society is:

1) to provide a cultural center for Denman Island and surrounding areas;

2) to provide gallery, retai l and studio space for Denman artists and crafts
people and to

3) provide educational facil ities and instructional areas for the arts and
crafts.

The purpose came as a result of a rather long meeting in which we tried to zero in
on what the purpose of the new center would be (keeping in mind that it must be non
profit with a certain amount of emphasization on the educational side of the operation).

con't page 11
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RflOUL among the
UBERhENSCH

71
.and the first one now shall later be last... "

The simulacre--long hair, nose all cratered out—soaks up the early morning sun
from a meager stone ledge just up from Render. He's quiet now, obvious 1 y recharging
(Query: What back-up for solar power pack? There must be one in this cl imate.)
But jeezus last night...) was Random Data Cruising, checking out the profusion of
"antique" stores in this part of town. Tentative conclusion: The dernier cri in
antiques is any manufactured, mass-product ion item from those earl ier, simpler days
(deep sigh) when folks were stil l pretty sure that they watched the machines. I
was absorbed in a display of Log Cabin syrup cans--they are shaped l ike cabins and
the syrup is poured out the chimney. So deep was my trance that I could have sworn
I was having pancakes at Grandma Marys'. "How Much Is That Doggie In The Window"
leaks out of the Motorola.. C1 ang I Snap! Something has pulled me back from the edge.
It's him! He's pounding on a $29.95 guitar and hollerin' them ol ' Incoherent Blues.
He's got all his gear between his feet. Everybody's got to have roots, am I right?
Right away I drop the RDC program and cycle my Social Anomal ies tape. Real time
data on a specimen l ike this should be of great interest in paleosociological circles.

Hippies pretended to be poor (or so it has been recorded) and now on the street
you can find the ones that real ly were. Our new generation of bums, just when it
looked l ike we were gonna get 'em all on reservations. Evolution (See Jan 72 issue,
"Evolution--Too Much, Too Soon?") has generously offered new adaptations. To appear
exploited, badly used, and much abused makes a useful rebell ion sink among the young
of these species.

vWoVjT'S RANDOM LANGUAGE TIME-w^v

Today's language is Pidgin

Plenty fella blong punk blong big fel la smoke-smoke.
Sapose yu wantim wan woman blong punk. How yu tell im?

Well, I'm glad you asked me that. She looks l ike her hairdresser got his less
ons un-locking collaborators in France after the Liberation. Makeup is in Revlon's
new "I Just Got Punched Out" line. Pegged pants bring extraordinary visual pressures
to bear on vulnerable fat reserves in the female thigh. Sad-eyed lady of the low
lands got to get that under-class flash! It ain't easy to look down-trodden. One
advantage to doing the fitness thing is that once you drop the sappy Olivia Newton-
John athletic schtick you look great in cigarette pants and cigarettes. Note:
Work on terminal consumptive skin tones.

You can stil l find long hair on younger men here. They are what stuck to the
bottom of the pot after the last brew; or, they are from Seriously Out-of-Town.
(There is an adjunct sub-species found in blue collar sectors where Wi llie Nelsonism
has flourished in the benign atmosphere of a successful trade union. The mythology
of Bikes works in here somewhere too.) For a wi ld, vertiginous moment I know the
thril l of l ife on the styl istic razor's edge. I stand at the corner of Howe and
Robson in a sun-drenched lunch hour with more hair than any man in sight! More
hair than anybody? That ol' ie ne sais quoi starts to curdle in my mouth. What
looks to be an "A" team of hairdressers is coming up fast on my left, I am about
to bolt when, out of nowhere, a guy appears with equally long hair, crossing Howe
toward me. Texada? Lasqueti? I cannot telepath this query. His eyes shift too
rapidly. He has winded them--the ubermensch. They are here, and in numbers. Hot
LZ! "Goddamn Scotty! I told him the fine tune control on the teleporter was stick
ing again."

■■ page 11
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The panic ebbs and technique asserts itself. The arrival of another tonsorial

renegade has split their attention. The time is--NOW! I begin to dance the Mex
ican Hat Dance. My footwork is dazzl ing. People think we are sell ing tacos and
decide to eat somewhere else (hot sauce is toxic to most Canadians). The crowd
thins; the croissant joints fill up. My lack of caution could have had serious
repercussions had it not been for my hat. Mon chapeau has again provided a perfect
foil for lookin' cool in the Big Smoke. If my cover breaks down, should I get caught
out in the wrong part of town, if I am asked where I stand; I can say with the sure
and innocent knowledge of the truly wel1-briefed, "Not in my boots, but my hat.
And anyway, they are not on my feet, but my head."

Later—In Victory Square I transcribe my notes on the day's field work. I
close out with a fast stroll around this, Vancouver's navel, checking graffiti.
In this aspect of cultural life I feel I can detect real progress. (see sample)

BiQ

L*TTU&

HEftDS

Inevitably I find myself in front of the Enver Hoxha Centre ("...in this corner,
wearing red trunks, the father of his country, Albania's own.,."), home of the
Marxist-Leninist faction of the Communist Party of Canada. Words can barely serve
to convey to you the numbers that thronged to this humble manger on West Hastings;
so great was their joy at receiving news from outside.

con't from page 9

DENMAN RESOURCES — DENMAN CRAFT CENTER

The resource group is behind this project as it is this type of project that
would have a dramatic affect on the economy of Denman Island — without an adverse
affect on our present life style. One could expect to see more tourists, but as the
island facilities are l imited, it could be expected that these would be people who
are already here or on their way to Hornby Island. Also the facility would be close
enough to permit people to walk on the ferry knowing that they would not have to
travel all over the island to see crafts at the increasing number of craft studios.
Workshops could be planned during slow periods and could benefit the operators of
our bed-and-breakfast and campgrounds etc.

One could go on but I did say at the beginning that this was to be brief. The
actual operation of the facil ity will be in the hands of an elected body, so details
of cost and the day to day operation can not be told now. As far as the center and
the non-profit society is concerned, a feasibil ity study is required as part of the
application for a grant and the building committee Is meeting to work out the de
tails as to the physical structure. The next couple of months are going to be
critical for this project as it is hoped to have the center completed by the summer
of '85 and fully operational for the Islands 86 tourist push. The founding members
still need to hear from crafts people who have not completed a questionaire (and
turned it in) AND if nothing else come to some or all of the meetings and get in
volved....we need your input and energy.

There wi l l be a'General Meeting, for anyone Interested in attending, on
Wednesday, October 1^, 7:30 o.m. at the Community Hal l.
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GLASS
CUSTOM CUTS

THERMAL UNITS

TEMPERED SAFETY GLASS

THERMAL CONVERSIONS

335-2569

Wayne McDonald
Genera 1 Del i very
Un ion Bay, B.C.

VOR 3BO ^

^TRENT RIVER
GARDEN CENTRE

ROYSTON

334 3311

3 Yr. old

POTTED FRUIT TREES $12.95 each

INDOOR FLOWERING PLANTS

BULBS

HIGH TIDES

NEW MAILING

ADDRESS

FOR CORRESPONDENCE

SUBMISSIONS, ADS

SUBSCRIPTIONS

HIGH TIDES

BOX 6
DENMAN ISLAND, B.C.

VOR 1T0

CANADA

Just a reminder that al l articles,

stories, whatever, sent in to High
Tides, MUST be printed or typed, double
spaced.

Lastly, please remember that the
deadl ine date is the third Monday of
every month. Anyone is welcome to
send us a story or article to be
printed In High Tides, So let's
hear from you one and al l.

IT LOOKS ANTIQUE...
BUTBEHIND THOSE BIG AIRTIGHT

CAST [RON DOORS LIES THE MOST MODERN
IN WOOD COOKING TECHNOLOGY

► Burns either wood or coal
•Takes logs up to 16" long
' Self cleaning oven—16" wide,
15^/i"deep, 13"high
(1.9 cubic feet capacity)

► Accurate temperature gauge
• Insulated back and sides
• 10" X 16" oblong hotplate
' 9 'A" diameter cook plate

ii
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DENnAN iOOO f^-0.
Jan. 1998 - A group of Comox Valley ultra-conservatives has just returned from a
visit to Reegans Tomb in Washington. They expressed their sense of joy and spirit
ual upl ift at the sight of the former President encased in his glass casket and how
life-l ike he seemed as he lay there attired in cowboy clothes.

Readers will recall that last year the Republican Party of the United States,
not to be out-done by the Russians, erected the tomb shortly after the President's
death in what is to be known as "Blue Square". One of the features of the structure
is the piped-in recordings of the President's speeches interspersed with country-
western music. We are told that some of the party were quite overcome.

March 1998 - There are now three, dril l ing rigs on Baynes Sound. Residents along
Lacon Road are complaining of the noise. Letters of protest to the Minister of
Mines has, as usual, met with no response.

June 1998 - A riot and escape of an undisclosed number of pol itical prisoners from
the medium security faci l ity has caused some dismay among Denman residents. The
facility, known affectionately as "The Gulag" has been the scene of several minor
incidents of late. An escapee, interviewed by our reporter, had a harrowing tale to
tell. It seems that this unfortunate man had been a technician at the secret Social
Credit Smile School near Kamloops. His crime was that he disclosed some of the
techniques of that establ ishment to the press. Aspiring Socred pol iticians are
taught to smile every 58 seconds, while making a speech. This is achieved by giving
the student a l ight electric shock at 58 second intervals while watching re-runs of
the Tommy Hunter Show. Most graduate after about ten days and are considered fit
to take their place in the Legislature and talk to the media. (Candidates who
graduate in less than a week are earmarked for Cabinet positions). Part of this
unfortunate wretch's punishment consisted of being subjected to similar treatment
while l istening to endless Gordon Lightfoot tapes. Officials from Amnesty Inter
national are looking into the matter.

July 1998 - Hornby Island was the scene of considerable vandal ism and uproar during
the holiday week-end. Some two hundred ultra-l ight aircraft descended on our un
fortunate sister island. This group call ing themselves the Nanaimo chapter of
"Satan's Angels" arrived shortly before noon on Saturday. This phenomena originated
in Cal ifornia a few years ago and follows the tradition of their predecessors of the
fifties and sixties who prowled the country on motorcycles. The modern version
adopt much the same clothes. Their aircraft are painted with the obligatory iron
crosses and swastikas. We are told that three crashed on landing and one who plunged
into Tribune Bay was taken by one of the numerous sharks that abound in that area.

This social phenomena has become such a nuisance that many communities are
considering bringing out old World War 11 barrage bal loons. In some parts of the
U.S. they actual ly engage in aerial combat between rival gangs.

Sept. 1998 - The annual Denman Farmers' Market brought out some interesting new
features. For the first time the panel of judges examined specimens of marijuana
plants. The change of cl imate and increased temperature has produced over the years
some plants of world class stature. After legal ization in the U.S.A. our Provincial
Government opened up, not without considerable opposition, marijuana shops. This
started a whole new trend. A variety of other mind altering drugs appeared on the
shelves. These stores named Head Shops appeared at a number of urban centres. The
government, ever mindful of where to make a profit, took over the drug business.
Domestic growers could grow their own provided they did not sell it. The throng at
our fair were entranced to see some of our sober and respectable citizens wandering
woozily around the grounds giggl ing uncontrol lably.
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THIS SUMMER WAS GREEN

by Jim Bohlen

The recent Federal election was a different experience for many Canadians. Up
to the last moment more than one-quarter of the electorate remained undecided as to
their choice, according to the pol lsters. Adding to this indecision the situation
was made more complex when three new Federal political parties entered the arena;
Green Party of Canada (the Greens), Party of the Commonwealth of Canada (COR), and
the Libertarian Party. A variety of Independents, having personal political axes to
grind, also added their voices to the contest in greater numbers than ever before.
Clearly, many Canadians were looking for alternatives to the Big Three.

The aspiring new parties needed to field at least 50 candidates across the nation
in order to legally qual ify as a Federal party. Being a member of the Green Party
executive I felt obl iged to assist in meeting the registration requirements, so I
offered myself as sacrificial lamb in the Vancouver Quadra riding where I used to
l ive and work. Little did I know what the future portended.

On July 8, the then Prime Minister John Turner dropped the election writ. And
on July 16 the Man from GLAD chose Quadra for his parl iamentary home. Almost in
stantly, the phone began to ring off the wall. Suddenly I found myself in a high
media profile, virtually overnight being propelled into the position of national
spokesperson for the Greens. Fortunately, my long time involvement with the Green
Movement and having been involved with the Green Party of B.C. from the earl iest
days, gave me the necessary background to deal with probing questions from the press.

Rather than conducting what I had hoped would be a laid back campaign in a
quiet, dull. Conservative Party shoo-in riding, I was obl iged to jump feet first
into the breach. For, the Quadra riding, with John Turner running, was perceived
by my Green associates as a wonderful opportunity to promote the Green Party's plat
form of consensus democracy, developing a sustainable economy based on non-nuclear
futures, environmental protection, and a conserver society that enshrines human rights
and the rights of other life forms.

From the start of the active campaign in July, strange events took place. The
Liberal strategists decided that John Turner should not appear before the Quadra
voters in any publ ic forum. Turner's daughter, and May Brown of the Vancouver City
Council were offered up as substitutes. The incumbent. Bill Clarke, P.C., announced
that he would not accept any substitutions for Turner at a 11-candidates meetings.
Consequently, without the two main candidates available, there were no a 11-candidates
meetings held in quadra throughout the entire electoral campaign. How, then, could
the Greens, or any of the other new parties plus three Independents present their
olatforms! There had to be another way to get across our message to the voters.

When l iving in Quadra near Dunbar St., Marie and I used to take long walks in
the evening with our dogs. Rather than stroll along the tree-l ined streets, appre
hensive about one of the dogs urinating and/or defecating on some careful ly mani
cured lawn, possibly arousing the ire of offended homeowners, we instead tramped the
back al leys. There we found more tolerance for deposits of organic matter, and what
treasures we obtained in exchange! On one memorable evening we collected seven
different kinds of ripe fruit. We found discarded perfectly useable lumber, bolts,
screws, and even a wooden screen door in almost perfect condition that we sorely
needed for our house. From fond memories of the back al leys of Dunbar there evolved
a ool itical analogy. i reasoned that persons having attitudes that are most conducive
to acceptance of the Green Party platform probably work in their back gardens on a
summer day. Whereas, others who might vote for one of the Big Three may be spending
their time in the house peering from behind the drapes on the lookout for dogs that

con't oage 18
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To F or not to F.

Back in the bad old days when there was a Rag and Bone a decision was made, as
decisions l ike that are made, not to print a story of Obie Cobb's because of a
certain F...... word. 0bie's response was another F fo 1 1owed by a^long blank,
that outlasted the Rag and Bone. Another victim to that F paranoia was a
beautiful love poem by Michael Coyote which put that strange ugly word in a warm
gentle setting.

The truth about that word is that it is ugly and its never clearer than when it
is expressed in print. It is used in speech as expressions of frustration, anger
and put down, usual ly without any sexual attachment. Cassandra Bassett's poem.
Neighbourhood Watch, puts those different meanings up against each other, to turn
the accusations back upon the accusers. But usual ly print does not serve that word
well, it does not translate onto a page with enough clarity. Yet for the few times
that it has made it I think we should be appreciative. Its use promotes its demise.
Trying to hide it has only given it unearned prestige.

But for those of you who do not want to read it, as well as those of you who
1 ike to read a poem with a sense of humour, here is one of my own favourites. It
is sticky sweet enough to set the most Indulgent teeth aching.

Robbie Newton

HONEY by George Johnston

IN SUMMER when the fields are sweet Earth gathers in again her sweet
With clover flowers and buckwheat And wax from its decaying feet
And vetch, and when the slopes are rich And takes her poison from its sting.
With goldenrod, and every ditch Its secret sweetest, offering
Is thick with prickly fuzzy bloom. And her most intimate of powers.
Out through the seasons long perfume The disti l lation of her flowers
By ones and broken companies Which it in death gives back to her
Go Farmer Ell iot's honey bees. With its dead bones and wings and fur.

And if you l isten in the heat Between the hives the honeyed air
You will hear their brittle wings beat Drifts with the sweetness of despair
Not very far above the ground And homing bees bombard their town
With an unceasing summer sound Like spent gold bullets dropping down;
As forth they go to plants and vines Thick they go out and thick they come.
And back again in busy l ines Around their narrow doors they hum
Giving their undistracted l ives And all the business within
To cramming Farmer Ell iot's hives. Hums with a thousand-bodied din.

A worker's work is four weeks long When farmer Ell iot goes among
Or five or six if one is strong His bees he is not often stung,
Of flying out and back again. They work with single-minded care
So go its bee three-score and ten; And never look to see him there;
Its glassy wings bring honey home His pace is too benign and slow
And pollen for the honey comb For their sweet-centred minds to know
Until they tatter, and it l ies And yet one melancholy bee
A honey-cumbered heap and dies. One day may dream of such as he.
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MOMENTADRIFT

by Harry Harwood

so damned facile.

Much

to one

To begin at the beginning will always lead to
Apart from being exclusively pretentious, perverse, above all posthumous,
better and pol itically astute to start anywhere, ^j^ywhare... in the middle..,
s ide.. .a long ways off. . .or ago. Just a moment.. .er* " ® minute... I mean: one
moment...let me get this one right...a moment.. ^ ' no...a time...l ike this -
I was adrift in a moment.

April. Settl ing in. You know al l the comforts bome. Gardening. Weeding.
Turning the soil - preparing l ike I SHOULD, most of th® niorning. Humming, waiting
for the birds, thinking of tuna fish and beer fop junch? then cod jigging in the
afternoon. So I did, but two. Got to keep fuel in the furnace, especial 1 y at this
time of year with the dampness in the air. I took another one with me, of each.

The day was sparkling like the brand new $300. enge9ement ring Austin just bought
for Diane, and me...well, I was going to catch the turning of the tide. I set out
to relocate a good cod hole I'd discovered a few days just off Flora Island.
It was a good row up there and once there I just couldn't get my bearings over the
pool, so I decided to just drift for a while...you i<noW» •. hang i ng my line in the water,
and take a breather. With the l ight dancing on the water like the tinsel garlands
around my mothers Christmas tree, the boat swaying kindly on the gentle swell, and
my full belly; it wasn't long before I...sort of...fell off.. .a,., sleep... I guess...
dozed away in what only seemed a moment.

I'm not sure exactly how long I'd been napping - watch had stopped, the bat
tery I guess - but when I woke I found myself in the middle of a thick bank of fog.
The sea was motionless, dead calm and from where I sat in the stern I could only
see maybe 10 feet beyond the bow of my boat. A wad of kelp nudged alongside seeking
its own form of solace in the bleakness that seemed to have swallowed us up. I
hesitated, listening. I had no sense of di rect ion.. .no compass.. .and my internal
compass ain't accurate even at the best of times. There was no foghorn from Chrome.
It was just this one big ball of fog floating on a silent tideless sea. I tried
l istening. Listening for cars, for chainsaws, for dogs, for aeroplanes, for children
skipping rocks at the seashore. I tried the wary l istening, looking back and forth
with the eyes listening, breathless l istening, pointing each ear, closed eyes....No
sound... I think I will start to row. Position myself and set oars in place. Now,
which way should I go...or should 1 just wait til l it clears... It has to clear some
time...No foghorn...no sound...or...

Ahh loo loo loo loo loo loo loo loo loolooh loo loo lah loo a loon, very close.

From the mist a small dim shadow slowly moving towards me. The silhouette of
the bird. Then for a moment it gl ides, clearly visible, directly across the stern
of my boat...
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Ahh loo lah loo loo loo lah loo loo lahh a loon, so elegant...
s  loon, so very close in this bleak fog. The most beautiful of the diving birds
l ives mostly on fish. The most beautiful of the diving birds, ful l of romance, (so
composed, full of dignity, a rich dark, dapples, and a fine l ine; enchanting white
throat) fades once more into the grey shadows. A momentary glimpse beautiful...
now what...to row...or...

From the same direction as the loon had come appeared a much larger shadow,
l ikewise moving towards me. A dim silhouette. My backbone stiffens...a canoe...
a man in the stern, paddl ing...a figurehead on the canoe, painted...a dugout wooden

canoe, the image of a killer whale on the bow, gl iding towards me, becoming visible.
The man stops paddling, rests his paddle across the gunwhales of his boat and watches
me.

He IS 6 feet tal1... no...shorter...maybe 5 foot 10 inches tall. He is Native.
(Injun) His dark hair spreads down past his shoulders over cedar bark robe he has
wrapped around him. He sits deep in the canoe, motionless as the water on which he
rests; from which he seems to have come.

it can't be helped. I gotta sneeze. (Kewshoe)!

"Scuse me." I nod, wiping my nose with my index finger. The dampness...

The clear l ines of his face remain unmoved; his dark eyes, only, search intently
for something in mine. Our eyes finally catch and I am held for the moment. Locked
in. A clear clam voice speaks from behind my right ear. The strange boatman remains
fixed, dignified, unafraid.

"Hallo white man. I am Kwayuta, the Bear-King. Do not be afraid. I seek
nothing that you can provide." He raises an open hand towards me in a gesture of
fri endli ness.

1  respond opening my hand towards him, "Hi there Kwayuta, I'm Harold Harwood,
retired steelworker. Local I83. I was out here cod jigging when I got caught in this
fog bank too. You from around here?" But my l ips moved. This guy is one hell of
a ventriloquist or...again, the voice,

"I come from beyond the mountain where the sun falls into the great ocean. My
place is Manii. I am here in search of water spirit. I left Manii many summers ago
to take gifts to my uncle to honor his songs at the place where the water surges from
the rocks. My wife Weirui sent her spirit to me each day in the loon who would visit
me in moments of quiet. When I returned to Manii, Wei rue was gone. The old people
told me she had not returned from the great ocean one evening after she had gone out
in her canoe to meet with me. She'd gone to sing with the salmon people, they said.
I  returned here, to where I had last seen her loon spirit, I waited. In the evening
she came to me, calling to me, but when I tried to approach her she would dive into
the sea and then appear further away. She led me here, under the wing of this mist.
We have swam together since. She calling. I approaching. At moments, near darkness
the sky will clear and we will rest together on the gentleness of the water, drifting."

He turned his head down, looking at the backs of his hands. Seemed 1 ike a
nice guy.

"Hmmm. Sounds pretty rough. I was married once myself. Beautiful woman, Great
legs. Didn't last long though. Too hard to get along with. Tempermental. I was
never meant to be one of those married fella's anyways. Too much of a drifter.
Where'd you say you were from?" I felt a shiver run through my bones. Must be the
dampness sinking in.
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Ahhh lah alh lahh lah lah loohhh

The loon, over there. I pointed. He raised his hand to me once again; then
graceful ly, almost melodiously, began to paddle in the direction of the cry.

"Take care of yourself buddy," I called after him as he faded into the fog, his
own fog, the forgotten memory of his own dream his moment now (forever?) Another
shiver ran through me, a tingl ing, The soothing sound of his paddle dipping,

rippling, dripping on the surface of the sea reached me for a few moments more and
as it faded, the mist began to dissipate. The consarned fog was drifting away with
them. Pretty strange, if you ask me, but there was Ole Sol up there bright and
beautiful, beaming down, warming my bones. The current was flowing now; northward,
pull ing me home. I checked my watch, 2:31. It was working again. 2:32. It'd
only been stopped for a moment. Thank goodness. Time to get back. 2:33. I still
had to walk over to the Coop to pick up tofu for supper. Neighbor's wife's coming
over. 2:3^. He's gone to Bell ingham for a few days, on business. It's not all ice
cream and cake out on these islands. I don't l ike to concede that to some people.
Soya or carrot. Some just can't. Some just won't. Let themselves. Drift a moment.
It's like that; now. To know it...2:35...wel1, at least...beginning...now...for
aside...or...just ago...2:36...or...just l ike that 2:37...it's so easy then...this
memory was before this...2:38...time...1 ike this...on moment... graceful 1y, almost
melodiously...aplomb sick, bawling, soaring beasts...winged blue cows nesting midst
sea bleached dogs skul1s...2:40...pul1ing upward...in the meadow the snakes glide
from stone to stone bellowing to those above...saladoi1 saladoil saladoi1...beyond
time...the other writhing flying snakes, the red and gold ones, sift the sky as it
falls down clear age in...the sky is clear agian...for moment...ummmmmmmmmm

anyways always

The Summer Was Green con't from page
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ight pause to rel ieve themselves on the front lawn. Therefore, my best hope for
Dcating Green voters would be across the back fences, not through front doors.

Having no access to an automobile, and with publ ic transit non-existent, but
with marvelously clear and warm weather, I roamed up and down the back alleys of the
Quadra riding on a bicycle. It was an enjoyable experience. After some preliminary
chit chat about gardening and the weather, I found that people were genuinely re
ceptive to Green Party policies. Some gave advice, some donated money, some even
joined the Party, and most gave their best wishes. Yet, many voters regardless of
how much they agreed with the Greens, said that they could not vote for the Green
Party because they either wanted to get rid of the Conservative incumbent, or they
wanted to keep Mr. Turner out. The polarization became intense, and with it any
expectations I might have had of obtaining a truly representative vote from the
electorate. So much for campaigning in a high-profi le riding.

The conclusion of this adventure is told by the final tall ies of the votes.
Firstly, the total "fringe" party vote was double that of the I98O Federal election.
This confirmed that Canadian voters were indeed looking for alternatives. Secondly,
the Green Party in Quadra received a greater number of votes that the sum of votes
for all the other "fringe" parties added together, including the considerable Rhino
vote. This phenomenon was repeated in almost every one of the 60 ridings contested
by the Greens across Canada. Pol itical pundits agree that the Greens are now sol id
ly established as the kth political party in Canada.

As an environmentalist usually involved in protesting some ecological abomin
ation or other I felt empowered by taking part in offering some positive alternatives
to the people of this nation. Would I go through the experience again? Sure, why
not I!I I
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RATEPAYERS

NO VENDING - a letter was received from Alex Eraser stating that the No Vending policy
on Ministry of Transport property was an establ ished section of the Highways Act and
that enforcement of the law lay in the hands of the R.C.M.P.

WEST COAST ISLAND CONSERVANCY GROUP - Hamish Tait had requested that Ratepayers pur
chase a corporate membership ($100.) in the group. The meeting decided to purchase
8  individual memberships at $5.00 each, one for each of the Executive members rather
than spend $100. in supporting the West Coast Group.

SOUTH MORESBY ISLAND PROTECTION SOCIETY - a letter was received from the Society
requesting donations and advertising the availabil ity of the Society's publication on
the Queen Charlotte Islands (Douglas & Maclntyre; $29.9^). The meeting decided to
once again donate $25.00 to the Society and to also purchase a copy of the book which
would in turn be donated to the Denman Library.

COMMUNITY PLANS UNDER ATTACK - Island Trustees Glen Snook and Harlene Holm reported
on the actions of Bil l Ritchie, Minister of Municipal Affairs, concerning settlement
and Community Plans within the Islands Trust as well as, within Regional Districts
throughout B.C. It appears that the minister refuses to acknowledge the right of
community plans to set pol icy for resources (marine habitat, forestry, mineral
extraction, etc) and Crown Land use. At present, the Municipal Act and the Islands
Trust Act allow such inclusions in the Plans. Despite this legislation, Ritchie
has stated to several Gulf Islands and others not within the Islands Trust area,
that he will not approve their Community Plans if attempts are made to dictate such
pol i cies.

SALMONOID ENHANCEMENT PROJECT - Ratepayers has received notification of $550.00 for
the construction and installation of a small salmon hatchery faci lity on Graham Lake
Creek. The project is headed by David Fairbairn and Ratepayers Director David Tom.
The hatchery wil l be sited on Roger Vinnedge's property. Since it will be built by
volunteers, anyone interested in working on the project - the first hatchery on
Denman Island - should contact David Fairbairn at 335-0114.

INCINERATOR REFERENDUM - on September I8th, Paul Bailey, John Crouch and Marcus
Isbister made a presentation to the Regional Board's District #71 Committee concerning
this Association's request to hold a public referendum to purchase a waste incinerator.
Technical information about the C-75P Consumat incinerator was well received by the
Board's technical advisary who described the Consumat machine as "excel 1 ant... the
best on the market." Copies of a letter from Thermal Reduction Co. (the seller of
the incinerator) and of a letter from R.A. Bollans, Head Engineer with the Ministry
of Environment's Waste Management Branch, were also presented. Response from the
Board Committee members was quite favorable and supportive.

OCTOBER 9th RATEPAYERS GENERAL MEETING

TUESDAY^ 8:00 p.m. Community Hall

SPECIAL MYSTERY GUEST; Ratepayers has waited almost a year to have this special
guest attend a meeting. October 9th is finally the time,
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"When you see your neighbor carrying something
Help him with his load
And don't go mistaking Paradise
For that home across the road" Bob Dylan

It was late Sunday afternoon of the Labour Day weekend. The ferry was double
tripping. Marilyn and i were returning to Union Bay from Hornby Island with four
children, ages 10 - 14. We parked our truck (having a car at Buckley Bay) and, as
the ferry had begun to load, started to run down the parking lot. I was bringing
up the rear, carrying a back-pack, a bamboo basket ful l of school clothes and a
painting in a glass frame. By the time i got to the freight shed, the mate was at
the gate. At that point the painting began to slip from under my arm and i had to
stop, put down the basket, and re-adjust the load. The mate went on closing the gate
and one of the deckhands called "hurry up, or we' l l leave without you." Bad enough
that no one offered to help me, but to rub salt in the wound with a snide remark
was more than i could take. Remembering the times during the summer when we had been
left behind, being 30 seconds late for an off-scheduled run, having our calls ignored
while running down the lot with a wheelbarrow ful l of gear, having been asked (by
the same sarcastic deckhand) "get many clams today?" after we missed an hour of tide
by being a second late at the gate, i informed this "publ ic servant" that the next
unwarrented remark would land him in the chuck. It seems a shame to me that hard
working island residents are rudely treated or ignored while the ferry crew uses
"the schedule" as an excuse for such behavior. Hard times are no excuse for poor
treatment of the publ ic; this simply reflects a poor attitude, so let's smarten up
guys. We're all in this together.

While on the subject of ferries, i've heard a lot of Denman and Hornby Islanders
complaining about the constant series of fare increases during the past few years.
The final straw is "the bike fare" - $2.00 or one vehicle ticket. Many people find
it ludicrous for a bicycl ist to pay the same rate as a motorcycl ist. If it comes
to it, a bike can be carried aboard as hand baggage. Several bikes can be neatly
stowed behind a bollard or quickly l ifted into the back of your friend's empty pick
up. I informed the ferries office in Courtenay and the skipper on Denman Island that
i'm on a "Bike Strike." I wi 11 pay one passenger ticket and no more, and encourage
all other cycl ists who agree with me to.do the same. I also think that all residents
should get one free round trip per week. Tourism brings as much hassle to the island
as profit; residents need to go to town summer or winter. Jim Bohlen wrote to HIGH
TIDES on this subject a couple of years ago, but the matter was dropped. I think
it's time we picked it up again.

Baynes Sound beaches were swarming with clamdiggers again this summer. Mac's
Oysters finally started to buy those oversize l ittlenecks we've been writing about
for years, and at a good price - 40c per lb. Mani las held at 50c per lb. thru the
summer, and these prices proved to be an incentive. I noted a lot of small clams at
the buyer's and Mac's was again charged by Fisheries for undersize clams. If people
want to see a future in commercial clam harvesting, they should scrupulously avoid
taking undersize clams (l2"")» especially when the buyers are taking the large (2-^5^
clams.
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As the road access beaches became commercially unvlable this summer, more clam-
diggers took to the water in boats of various size and type. Pat MacDonald sailed a
27' dory from Bella Cool a and is clamming at Henry Bay. Joe and Joan Thuma of
Buckley Bay have been motoring their converted lifeboat to Tree Island. Roger Vinnege

of Denman has been carrying a small crew both north and south in his "clam yacht",
moored by the Denman "breakwater" and Danny Van Heest is the proud new owner of a 17'
fibreglass runabout with a 75 hp Evinrude outboard. The author, in an effort to
save gas and stay in shape, has been rowing an 8' punt from Scott Bay to the old log
dump. But now, as the low tides are at night for the next 6 months, the number of
diggers has been greatly reduced and the small clams, (what's left of them) will have
a chance to spread out toward the low tide line and grow.

Last month Marilyn and 1 had a chance to get off the beach and joined Tommy
Lamar, Bo Colomby and Colin Pearlson at Vanda Boat Works on Lacon Road in building
two 60' laminated fir masts. Col in's 40' schooner "Megaptera" is moored near the old
car ferry "Cy Peck" at the Denman ferry landing in Baynes Sound. Colin, Lucine, and
daughters Maya, Lanya and Joy plan to set sai l for China via the South Pacific in
mid 1985. A photo of "Megaptera" aboard the Denman ferry en route to her launching
at Buckley Bay, appeared in the "Offshore" column in the August PACIFIC YACHTING
magazine. Col in, a former engineer on the Denman ferry, has navigated in the Medi
terranean, North Atlantic, Mississippi River, Gulf of Mexico, Caribean and North S-
South Pacific Ocean, and now works on a supply ship in the Beaufort Sea,

Col in's experience has taught him a great deal about patience and grace and
working at the Boat Shed has always been a rewarding experience. He knows the value
of positive reinforcement, is not one to complain or ignore his own mistakes and can
always be called on to cheerfully lend a helping hand. This attitude bore fruit when
over a dozen friends and shipmates showed up one day to help glue up 480 linear feet
of mast section, in two hours, so the epoxy would not set up in mid-job. The newer
crew on the ferry would do well to learn from Col in's example, a true gentleman
adventurer, and a good neighbor.
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Friday Night Movie
Early last spring several Denman Islanders met to discuss the possibil ity of

showing films here...Lulu, Wyckm, Joanne, Fox - "The Gang of Four". We all felt it
could be done. General opinion indicated films in town were too expensive and too
inconvenient but previous attempts to bring them to the island were not effective.
Poor timing, irregular schedule, poor qual ity sound system and low attendance the
apparent causes. Distributers' were contacted, rates and selection researched.
Very early we real ized that simpl icity would increase the likelyhood of success.
Two sources were chosen. Pacific Cinematheque of Vancouver and The Hornby Island
Film Society. The former puts together a film series and sends it on "tour" through
out the Province. Each series is a package deal, without substitution or deletion.
The contract is for six films at $60.00 each plus an agreement to cover shipping
arrangements, costs and insurance to the next showing on the itinerary. Projectors
and sound systems are also the responsibil ity of the renter. The Hornby source on
the other hand operates on a film to film basis, has its own equipment and handles
all shipping arrangements. They pay anywhere from $150.00 to $250.00 per film for a
first showing and roughly half that for a second one.

The Denman Island Film Society as we also are known was and to date is pennyless,
a state which closely reflects the financial status of its members and which was
naturally a source of much uncertainty as the closing dates for signing contracts
approached. We discussed taking personal gambles on the success of the whole venture.
We also considered the importance of community participation. The Denman Island
Recreation Committee was approached with a proposal. They were interested and a
contract was drawn up and signed. In essence it states that D.I.R.C.S. wil l under
write the Fall '84 Film season while the Denman Island Film Society will take re
sponsibil ity for all operations, arrangements, set up and cleanup, and promotions.
As each film source has differring costs and arrangements the allocation of admission
receipts are different. For Pacific Cinematheque Films the entire door goes to
D.I.R.C.S. which is responsible for covering all expenses; any extra remaining after
goes to the D.I.R.C.S. account. As operating expenses and rentals are considerably
higher (and are not underwritten) for the The Hornby Island Film Society they keep
the entire proceeds from the door but pay a hall rental. The popcorn and drink
concession is operated by D.I.R.C.S. and all proceeds from that go to their account.
As you can see we are not receiving a dime. In fact, if the idea catches on, as the
first two full house movies indicates it might, we wil l become a major source of income
for D. I.R.C.S. and The Hornby Island Film Society! At present this is certainly
acceptable considering the contributions both groups are making, but should Denman
Island demonstrate ongoing desire for films perhaps we could support our own inde
pendent film society. The advantages are numerous. For instance, projectors and
an effective sound system could be purchased and maintained which would be available
to the community all the time. More current films could be rented and the selection
of them would be made by the community as opposed to the current method where this
Is not the case. The Film Society would of course expand its membership to all those
interested and operate as a regular organization or collective. In any case this is
for time and the community to decide.

As the season progresses we can begin to devote more of our energies to gather
ing your ideas and suggestions for improving this service. We apologize if we've
seemed to be somewhate el ite in our operation as a group. As suggested earl ier
we felt simpl icity to be a key to success in the initial stages of the project and
only an expedience to be discontinued as soon as possible.

With regard to support of this activity we would l ike to thank the many people
whose spirit exempl ifies the essence of community.
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The First Film we presented was one called "Footloose,"aloud American flick
about teenagers and their ongoing struggles with parents, authority and each other.
Not particularly profound, nor was it notable scenery, scriptwriting or even chore
ography although its promotions seemed to suggest dancing as a major feature.
Previous to that night we'd been rumoring that "Greystoke" would be showing. In
fact, as late as four days before film night we were certain that it was. Wednesday
night we were informed by the agent responsible for bringing the film that it was
not available. But that "Footloose" was. Not only that, it would only happen pro
viding a minimum of $225.00 was guaranteed. The agent felt that this was necessary
because attendance was anticipated to be poor due to inadequate promotions. We knew
we personally couldn't pay should it fall through. We deliberated carefully, de
ciding that $160. was our l imit, $40.00 each, reasoning that at least thirty people
would turn up which would mean we'd only lose $25.00 each! What could we do? our
assurances of a phone bl itz and the general readiness for a film were convincing.
The rest you know. At least 90 people attended, a very strong show of support,
especially when most had already seen it, some even the weekend before! Very en
couraging. We even had a donation made by someone who didn't attend that night!
Our sincerest thanks.

The show is on the road as they say but we are not out of the woods yet.
THE SOUND. No, the sound is not exactly ful l Dolby Quadraphonic. Better than it was
but still not perfect. it is a problem. There must be a solution! Surely someone
has the expertise to lend towards this end. Ceil ing Baffles have been suggested as
have better speakers, more speeders, higher, lower, front, back, backward, etc. If
anyone has an interest an idea, wi ll they kindly let us know.

Friday Movie
DENMAN ISLAND

October

□ 5 - MOONLIGHTING
n 12 - ENTRE NOUS
I  f 19 - REAR WINDOW
P26-

December

□ 7-
□ ,4-
□ 2, -
□28 -

PHARLAP

DRAUGHTSMAN'S CONTRACT

THE LAST STARFIGHTER

November

LZJ 2 - zelig
p 9 - BROADWAY DANNY ROSE
□ 16 - CHILDREN OF PARADISE
□23-
P 30 - BETRAYAL

January

□ 4 - GREMLIN
□ 11 - BE CAREFUL HE MIGHT HEAR YOU
□ 18 - NEVER ENDING STORY
□k-

v..
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LET IT BEE HONEY

Fireweed 1 kg, 3 kg, 15 kg,
$4.00 $11.00 $47.50

Leslie or David 335-0114

Does your water stink? Taste
If so, we suggest the Bon Del
For further information call:

Hamish Tait

335-2640

foul?

Water Purifie

ISLAND PLUMBING £- HEATING

Box 19, Denman Island,
Guaranteed Installation, Repairs &
Service by Licenced Journeyman with
14 years experience 335-2373

ACTIVE BLASTING OFFERS;

Backhoe hire service. Blasting,
Skidder work.

Contact: John Kirk

Licensed Blaster 335-2462

John Isbister Backhoe Service

335-2565

FlkST CLASS STONE S- BRICK MASON

No job too big or small,
just give Ken Hanson a call
Bowser 757-9406 Denman references

Almeda the Mill comes to your logs

Custom cutting £• light skidding
Tim Wees 335-0719

Denman Propane Sales

CHANGE IN HOURS

1  km north of store on Northwest Rd.

12:30 to 4:00 weekdays
9:00 to noon Saturdays, closed Sundays

Cut Above Construction

Foundations to furniture

Doc Saunders 335-24o8

PLUMBING & CARPENTRY

New construction, renovations or repairs

Lloyd Strong 335-0785

BSCEBb

TRENT RIVER GARDEN CENTRE

Expert Pruning & Landscaping
Organic fertil izers S- Pesticides
Roys ton 33'f-3311

UPHOLSTERY

Complete furniture service,all styles. Re-
covering,custom frames,re-bui1 ding, re-
styling as well as auto,truck & boat seats.
Bob French 335-2461

Deadeve Khotograpny

"'portraits "darkroom instruction
'4iistoric photos reproduced "framing

Paul Bailey 335-277^

J. MATHER TRUCKING

READY-MIX CONCRETE

"sand "gravel "drain rock, etc.
335-0243

North Island Drvwal1

Complete drywall services

Richard McGuigan 335-2659

The Cedar Ship

"bathroom and kitchen fixtures in cedar,
oak or teak

"rocking horses '«Wood turnery products
335-2415

Sal 1 v Campbel1

Barrister, Solicitor £- Notary Publ ic
Northwest Rd. 335-0491

CARPET, LINOLEUM, AND. HARDWOOD

Flooring installations
Paul Scanlon 335-0577

MICHAEL METRIC

Tune-ups, Brakes, Clutches
Engine Overhauls
Parts and Service

VOLKSWAGEN/RABBIT SPECIALIST

20 Years Experience
"Toyota, "Nissan, "Honda
Days - 335-0375 Evenings - 335-0069

Roger Smith Construction

Hourly or contract rates
Lot 4 MacFarlane Rd.

335-0435

MAGIC MACHINE WORKS

Auto Repair, Welding, Fabrication
Will Build Anything From Pogo Sticks to
Pig Troughs
Ron Peers 335-0364




